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Harrington Suggests 
Middle Class Imposing Values? 
By JUDY LAKE 
Issue Editor 
Students and faculty seemed 
more enthusiastic than alienated 
last night as Michael Harrington, 
author of "The Other America" 
and "The Accidental Century," 
spoke at the second session of 
the two-part conference on"Allen- 
atlon In the Modern World" spon- 
sored by the College of Liberal 
Arts. 
Mr. Harrington, whose topic was 
"Tourists of Alienation," was the 
featured speaker of a group of 
three scheduled speakers  and a 
somewhat spontaneous speech by 
Dr. Arthur G. Neal, associate 
professor of sociology at the Uni- 
versity. 
The group Included St even John- 
son, formerly a member of Stu- 
dents for a Democratic Society 
and presently a staff member of 
the Radical Education Program; 
Alex Weather, leader of the Cle- 
veland Poverty Project; Mr. Har- 
rington, and Dr. Neal. 
Explaining the topic of "Tour- 
ists of Alienation," Mr. Harring- 
ton claimed that the middle class 
Intellectuals  Imagine that others 
experience the same type or de- 
gree of alienation and the middle 
class Impose their own feelings 
on others. 
"We must look at others as they 
are, not as our values think they 
are," Mr. Harrington said. 
Mr. Harrington then elaborated 
on theories of alienation, current 
cases of alienation, and the con- 
cept that alienation Is a radical 
critique of the status quo. 
Three myths were discussed 
and dispelled by Mr. Harrington: 
the myth that the middle class 
has   the greatest troubles  while 
the workers are essentially hap- 
py; that life In suburbia Is terrible; 
and that students today are privi- 
leged and should be happy. 
A new alienation has come In- 
to being--the "alienation of af- 
fluence," according to Mr. Har- 
rington. 
Not an alienation of material 
deprivation, "the alienation of af- 
fluence" has as Its elements: the 
masses of people; the density of 
communication which "literally 
blankets" a person's life; and the 
pace of social change,  he said. 
"Alienation   Is    bad    In com- 
parison to some better self." 
Alienation Is good, according to 
Mr. Harrington, If the stats of 
the pre-alienated society was 
passivity. 
Mr. Harrington emphasized 
the need to "redefine the nature 
of work to allow the better self 
to emerge." Work shouldn't be 
something given to us by an ex- 
terior necessity, according to Mr. 
Harrington. 
"LBJ prompts us to build a 
second America." he quipped. 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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Board To Get 
Election Appeal 
PRESIDENT JEROME reviews the ROTC forces 
while hundreds of students watch from the tops 
of buildings, from windows, and from the inner 
campus lawn surrounding the "parade grounds." 
Cadets Cited At ROTC Review 
The annual President's Review 
of the Army and Air Force Re- 
serve Officer Training Corps' was 
held yesterday afternoon on the 
Inner green In front of Univer- 
sity Hall. 
President William T. Jeromelll 
made presentations of awards and 
decorations to outstanding cadets 
of Army and Air Force. Follow- 
ing the awards presentation, the 
800 cadets passed In review to 
music of Army ROTC Marching 
Band and Air Force ROTC Drum 
and Bugle Corps. 
Twenty-one Army and Air Force 
ROTC cadets were honored during 
the review. 
Cadet Colonel John P. Tucker, 
received the Colonel's Saber In 
recognition of his contribution, 
through leadership, to advancing 
the standing of the ROTC Brigade 
and the military science depart- 
ment. 
The Air Force Association Sil- 
ver Medal was presented to Cadet 
Col. Edward W. Brass, based on 
his placing In the top five per 
cent of his ROTC class and the 
upper 10 per cent of his graduat- 
ing class. 
Six Army and Air Force cadets 
received the Reserve Officers As- 
sociation of the United States 
medals. 
They were: Cadet MaJ. Charles 
Dumrese, Cadet Sgt. MaJ. Peter 
Conomea, Cadet S/Sgt. Edward 
Wyse, Cadet Capt. Carl Debevec, 
Cadet M/Sgt. John A lit on, Cadet 
Airman 2/C Mark MondL 
Cadet Col. Wliber T. Helkey, 
received the Air Force Times 
Award for his distinguished 
service bringing constructive at- 
tention to the Air Force ROTC 
Program during academic year 
1966-67. 
Cadet Pfc. Robert Clark and 
Cadet Airman 3/c William J. 
Relchart received the Ohio Sons 
of the American Revolution ROTC 
Award. This award is presented 
to the Army and Air Force fresh- 
men cadets who have maintained 
a grade average of "A" In ROTC, 
President Jerome presented 
four Army cadets with the Depart- 
ment of the Army Superior Cadet 
Decoration. This Is awarded to 
the outstanding cadets of each 
Military Science class who have 
demonstrated military and aca- 
demic     scholarship. 
Recipients were Cadet Col. 
Tucker, Cadet SgU Ma]. Robert 
Hard well, Cadet S/Sgt. Alan John- 
son, Cadet Corp. VlrglldeeDaniel. 
Cadet M/Sgt. Stephen L. Mc- 
Gaugh was awarded the General 
Dynamics Air Force ROTC cadet 
award for an outstanding demon- 
stration of leadership ability dur- 
ing academic year 1966-67. 
The American Legion Military 
Excellence Medal was awarded to 
those cadets having demonstrated 
outstanding qualities of military 
leadership, discipline, character 
and cltlzenship.RlchardConverse, 
commander, American Legion 
Post 45, Bowling Green, presented 
awards to Army Cadet t.t. Col. 
Dennis Lewis, and AlrForcecadet 
lUCol. Eric D. Flennlken. 
The American Legion Scholastic 
Excellence Medal was presented 
to two cadets for placing In the 
upper 25 per cent of their aca- 
demic class and showing outstand- 
ing qualities  of leadership. 
Converse presented this award 
to Army Cadet 1/SgU James Lo- 
gan and Air Force Cadet CoL 
Duane Burdette. 
The award for the Army fresh- 
man cadet who fired the highest 
score in rifle marksmanship went 
to Pfc Ronald Seibenlck, 
By   MIKE   KUHLIN 
Issue  Editor 
A petition has been filed by the 
University Party (UP), In Student 
Court, for payment of $4,550 by 
the Student Body Organization if 
the April 12 election of student 
body   officers   Is declared void. 
According to the UP statement, 
if the election Is declared Illegal 
"such that their results are not 
held final, its candidates are due 
a refund of their campaign costs 
by the parties that are re- 
sponsible   for   the   misconduct." 
The price asked by the UP is 
based on $30 for each class of- 
ficer and representative's cam- 
paign   and $50 for each student 
Recognition 
Procession 
Plans Set 
Caps and Gowns for seniors are 
ready to be picked up In the Union 
Bookstore for Recognition Day 
ceremonies Sunday in the Ballroom 
at 2 p.m. 
The Recognition Day program, 
honoring outstanding University 
students, is open to all students 
and members of the University 
community. 
Seniors, faculty members and 
the platform group will be the 
order of the processional for the 
program, with all members of 
these groups Invited to participate 
dressed In caps and gowns. 
A $5 deposit is required for 
candidates for a bachelor's degree 
when picking up their cap and 
gown, and a $10 deposit is re- 
quired for candidates for a mas- 
ter's degree. A portion of the de- 
posit will be returned with the 
return of the cap and gown. 
The processional will start at 
1:45 pjn. in University Hall, with 
the seniors robing in the Joe E. 
Brown Theatre and the faculty 
In 105 Hayes. 
In the event of bad weather, 
seniors will meet in Prout dining 
hall In the Union, and the facul- 
ty In the Historical Suite. 
Refreshments will be served 
after the program. 
body officer's effort. These costs 
Include money spent for the cam- 
paign by candidates and individual 
contributions of time and money by 
non- candidates. 
A petition to reverse Student 
Court's decision regarding Invali- 
dating the April 12 election will 
be presented to the University 
Appeals Board today. Tom Liber, 
student body president. Bill West, 
chairman of the Student Elections 
Board and the Student Body Or- 
ganization are sponsoring the ap- 
peal. 
The issue is being argued on the 
contention that the decision of 
Student Court was based onsecon- 
dary resources, decided on facts 
Irrelevant to the case, according 
to Roger Hecht, the lawyer re- 
presenting Liber, West and Stu- 
dent Body Organization. 
Lack of control In distributing 
voting cards was suggested at the 
hearing. Hecht claims, however, 
there was no evidence to prove 
this. 
A transcript containing more 
than five hours of testimony is 
hoped to be completed by Friday 
for the Appeals Board's considera- 
tion, according to Dan Kleman, 
chief  Justice  of  Student Court. 
"Once an appeal has been made 
stating the reasons for such ac- 
tion, , and a transcript of the trial 
provided for us, we will be able 
to act," Dr. Howard Shins, chair- 
man of the University Appeals 
Board, said. 
Because of the complexity of 
court procedures, no definite date 
has been set for a new election 
of student body officers. 
Student Court will be approached 
today, by Liber and West, to ob- 
tain the proper procedure for run- 
ning the second election, should 
one be necessary. 
Sunday Edition 
Today's issue of the B-G 
News Is the last issue of the 
week until Sunday, when 
a special Recognition Day edi- 
tion will be published. 
The final Issue of the sem- 
ester will be published Tues- 
day, May 23. 
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CAMPUS HART-LINE 
In Time...With Space      1 
£~^                            -ry                    A        /^11 By JACK HARTMAN                                   Marching with 2,000 fellow graduates across the 
I     *| II m*      mi |~|1*       \      1     11 *l 11 l^f Columnist                                         stadium   grounds to the tune of "Pomp and Cir- 
V-«C»M.O^     ■ ■   "*       **     " 41IW llftV IN TIME (...) WITH SPACE                                                cumstance"...ln Viet Nam on Hill 861 scrambling   I 
Walking   toward  Harshman watching  an  airplane    to the top with music of a "field radio" blaring In  1 
If the surprising election reversal by the Student Court survives swoop In on the University landing strip...In North    my ear. 
the University  Appeals   Board,  It will provide a significant Issue In viet Nam  running for cover, grabbing a rifle and       Writing columns  that criticize administrative, 
the new election tentatively scheduled for May 24. firing.                                                                                   faculty and student leaders...InGreeceunder military   J 
The   new  Issue   Is   based on a question that every voter must ask Sitting in a University Hall classroom arguing the    regime falling to get criticism into print but getting 
himself. comparitive benefits of Democracy andCommunlsm...    my fingers into print before being thrown Into jail. 
"Is the present Student Council administration and the party behind in Russia  or China discussing the merits of Corn- 
it worthy of our confidence and support?" munlsm and the deficiencies of Democracy.                         Castigating the fraternity system in the News tothe A 
University Party members  dominate the present  Student Council Strolling down the hall of the Harshman A Inter-     delight of independents and some faculty members on   I 
administration and the newly-elected (and possibly rejected by Judicial national floor greeting "brothers" from all over the    campus...In  the fraternity  chapter meetings being   I 
proceedings)  administration Is  also predominantly University Party world   excluding   the   Communist   countries...In  a    called an "Independent racist." 
affiliated. Communist country walking on the International floor         Existing in the outside world with equal rlglits and '] 
In   some   respects   the   voiding of the April 12 election by Student of a university greeting people from all over the world    privileges   and the ability to determine my own 
Court   reflects   directly   on   the   party   and the student government except the Democratic countries.                                       destiny...At Bowling Green State University finding 
leadership. Driving across campus In a late model car with a    that  as   a student my position on the priority scale   I 
Tke   Election   Board,   which   has   taken the brunt of the criticism, female companion...In  Hough or Watts or Harlem     comes directly below the administration,faculty,par- 
Is appointed by the UP dominated Student Council. Student Court, which carrying a gun and fearing for life, companion, car    ents, townspeople,statelegis 1 a t o r s and general 
wns appointed  by the 1965-1966 Student Council, cited the Elections and money.                                                                            public... 
Board for "negligence and lack of control." j 
In addition, the chairman of the board and the president of Student DUMPER'S    DIALOGUE 
Council  after reviewing  the protest strongly recommended that the uwmrtjv           UMA* lv./V? V/1. 
election protest be denied. _^_^                                   ^^^                                                                  
A   credibility  of sorts  arises  when you consider that Student Court •                                      /  \              ■        1W/   •  m                     T ~1 1 I                                                       1 
ruled   unanimously   that    a   protest   was   In  order  and threw out the I "V f\ ^V ^ ■ 1     91                      W                il                       il i\   W\   l«T  tt 
results of the April 12 election and ordered a new one. -*-** Vf   V ▼   KJ      V_^   *M- ^         TT     II M.JL          JL   11CA J. J. IV O 
It speaks rather poorly of the student government and student leader- I 
ship to  allow court-found violations to occur and to disregard their By LYLE GREENFIELD              selves     the     "Self -   Rationing     .«Edit0r & Idealist of the Year." 
existence and relevance afterwards. Columnist                          Success" award. Cool, Baby, Yea     Congrats!  Thanks for your part 
Voters, demanding responsible and trustworthy student government, Thls   is   the  final  "Dumper's      Pot Leftl                                                in helping the Dumper too. Jack, 
should  examine closely the current election controversy and Pond"- Dialogue" for the year so I feel                                                                         Excu8e me please. Reader—-  1 
the question of whether there Is cause for a change of the leadership. ^  v%  m approprlate tlme t0          The Dictionary  Editors' Com-     Good luck "Big Ray" and Ronnie. 
__c   v    ,K,^     AD Oil Ml"! brlng te  *" "■ home by credlt* mlttee f0r the  standard CoUe8e Jerry B. and fine L 0, Honk's me JVlVjfc J- T -IIMVJ    MKUUINU lng  still  existing sources of my Dictionary   wanted   me   to thank off t0 see my best friend leavln',«I 
—— ~ literary,   degradal   fun   (suitable Bowling Green's  People for In- jer.Crap....ya* know? 
ff                        "|~1                 np for flaming). venting Non -  People. (Revisions Now ru dutifully close with a 
I I ()[)(*      r Ol*         L OF 10I*l*OW" Flrst' 9Pecial n181"1^ 8° O"1 t0 resulting from that creation alone resume of what I feel were the 
1 Mr. Ironmlll of Peekaboo College reportedly   cost them  $250,000.) significant happenings at Bowling «| 
for  starting things out right. To Green University during the past   j 
.—.                      .                    YWT • _ 1         Til "^   '   award the "Absurdity In "Agrarian and Agraphlan of the school year: 
I   M\t9£*t hsPl*      \\    ll 11       ■     121 US Action"  trophy. Congratulations! Year"   award goes out,  I'm de- 
1 UgClUCl         "   llu     *    s.%***^ I think we all owe a great deal lighted to say, to Fanner McDolt *| 
B(W,L1,™„OES     **?s2£L£r$£ S^WS.S'.E: svnttsSTSi&s 
SKTSSSESX jsusjsvjKssi y^Jmrtrx --«>———— «• ««■**— ■*» S^'-.'-Z^S swaawas «SaiV5- LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
and enemies for their unmeasur-       _ow| ■, 3.  Ashley   Brown.   Keep   It   up!     ~  
able help In this respecu No one wlU replace graduating And ' thank Ttal* «■* ****- ^"P^^^l^' \   I 1 * I *■ 4 > ■ 1 * • 4 > J Looking back over thepastsem- jack Hartman as campus cynic or "J^^e to print t^resuto rCOPlC AUUlCIlCe 'I 
ester we see the formation of a ^ ^ t0 lash M ."TV Greek «* the Tlme Current Affairs Test f I 
second   political   party   and talk Bwstem  with such verbosity. The earlier. Fine Job, studentsl 
of a  chlSL vandalism on the in- ^T that sSna Chit planning 2»**J*XJSS1 <<UMI\VK       F II I  11 I 1 * . *1 6 111               J 
crease (along  with VD), the re- J make j ack^honorary member *? «£* goes out to now-nec- ^flOWS      £j H 111VISIUS 111 
slgnatlon   of   a  basketball coach wui prove to be false. Phvtlc   Sobleskl   S"?ltlu   Be8t   * 
and George Lincoln Rockwell. It And finally, the beer-on-campus ** In your new fantasy world. 
has been a very Interesting sixteen bU1 wU1 a0mehow be defeated by Sobleskl. Yea GreeKsi Sunday   nlght   And   Pe0ple Ajj came to watch more heated dls- .1 
weeks. President Jerome. But after the       The ■ Most Dlstlnguisned Guest Around recelved astandlngova. cusslon, more controversy. Bowl- 
The past nine months have been results of this year's referendum ■ tne Year    a"          am p      f? tion. It was   a fine show and  a lng   Green   students   are not as   I 
extended   to   the breaking point. locating no clear feelings by the t0   8»ve   t0 i^f*J;fC!pt7!1   „ solid production, yet at first, and naive as they are judged providing  ■ 
Three  months are now stretched students,  the Issue will again be award   for   God will  be cnarue ^^ ^ ^  ^  everyoae con. they are given the opportunity to  I 
out before us. No longer will the brought up in Council. Tabasko. cerned was troubled; the play was be concerned, to be able to dis- 
columnlsts be able to continually Llke   any   politician's   speech,        A   spe0181 award for    Longest curreM md conIroverslal and was cuss,   to  be  exposed to  contro- 
crltlclze various aspects of life the accuracy of my promises Is not Red  Hair and Most Freckles Ail tatended   t0   shock# Would lt be versy.                                               M 
at  BGSU. No  longer  will people guaranteed. Future hopes are Just Over the Place    goes out to fine ^ b     conservative Bowling k ^ th           m , .     arf„0„,0M 
c«-e about student rights, students gSC to dream about, to work Eileen  even   If we were  pinned ^ audience? And they must   ake advantage 
left or even students. For some, ""ard.   or maybe work against. *» "^J 2£i5£j1i5 No one knew; few dared to specu- J. ^ WJleS-™'*P* 
It will be a time of rest. For those what about your hopes for to- ™«g* conversationalist.) certainty. Yet, ^   should   ^S^USPTm^ I 
of us   less fortunate,   a time of morrow? Youry future Is what life /d *™*£Z£2?£L£ " ™*  "***«• lt wafi Pralsed. SSS?iT#K tFlflZZ 
work. at college is really aU about. Are »   New York's Hippies on behaM ^ ^ „„„„,„„, ,t was ficlent- So far ll ^ not been« 
M
IB
,
0UL,00K ".the PMt yT'WS       yOU WOrUng t0Ward ywrdre"M"    £TTS^£ff2£     dlBCUSSed- Some stUl think that controversy J think about the times we got mad       or agalMt ^,^7 As  a group they won for them- ^ ^ receptlon of people bea     y d that thlnklng „ „ "| 
at a certain columnist, a certain     K.:.:.:.:.:.x:::::x::::.::v:-.:W^^ Slgn7   ,   think so. BG  has  been     end in Itself Is radical, thatcoUege 
member of the administration, the    g. pss- -r>     ^«i     TVT^»ATC3 :>;   accused   of   being apathetic,  yet     is a place to be taught rather than 
writer of a certain lener to the    | ±11©    ij-\jT   IN CWO :*   the audiences that saw last week's     t0 learn. Perhaps People or more-■ 
editor, a certain girl that wouldnt     g Servina A Growina TTmlII infill Sfa«e TQC« i;i-   Productlons were not« TheV were     things like lt could cnange a few be picked up or a certain drink    | bervtng A Orovnng Umveritty £>t*X 1920 §   aneMlve md very much tavolved    ■ ^ege s optatons* 
that  wouldn't  stay down. Now lt g                                            EDITORIAL STAFF 1 wlth what was happening on the 
seems so trivial. Rondy Ketchom Editor I stage before them.                                   To the people who did not see ft| 
Soon we no longer will have the ':•: Larry Fvllerton Managing Editor $:j The play  was meant to shock And   People   All  Around:   I   am   I 
worries about grades or teachers. >: Jack Hartmon Editorial Page Editor I its viewers into awareness, and lt sorry for you. You should have   I 
They're almost forgotten. But not I To"mn.._°":::::::::;::::::::::::!:|pom Idllol 1 W^T* spontaneous  gasps   and been   there.   The  play deserved   ■ 
quite. Most  of us, In some way, 1 Mik. Kuhlln Photo Editor ^ moans  heard throughout the play you presence and more. It was an  ■ 
look past the summer to next fall Marilyn Drop* r Issus Editor :|:: were more demonstrative of the experience you may not be con- 
when college routines will once :•:• jij audience's emotions than theories fronted   with   again   for   quite a   I 
again set In. $                                              BUSINESS STAFF w and   screams   of the characters while.                                               ^1 
For our future, I have no crystal :v John Kilm.r Business Manager •:•: were of the actors.                                                                Bonnl Banyard   I 
ball. However, having been caught Gary Dieti Advertising Manager Bowling Green Is apathetic when                                   348HarshmanC 
off   base before doesn't mean I 8 i"*" |<"n.lm<"< ...Circulation Manager % observed on a day-to-day, walk- tt::%:;:ft¥A^VftWftWftW:^:^<SW: 
won't try to steal a look Into the | M.k. Arg.e Cla.„I,.d Advertising Manager ^ to-class- and- back basis. But may. I                                                   ::;•■ 
future   now.   Here   Is  what next % | be we need to be confronted more |    The News welcomes l*,,*|*« 
year  loOkS like In 8 View from my     | Published  Tuesaoys   thru   Fridays  during  the  regular   school § '   Often by Such things 88 And People       SJl,0,  'typew.'.Men   and,es?gnedUbyj:i 
bridge. :•: I"". «»cept holidoy periods, and once o week during summer •:•.    All   Around:   perhaps  Controversy       :y,ne  ou,h0r  and  corry  his   type-X 
RlCk Helwlg  and Ashley  Brown sessions,  under  authority  o(  the   Publications  Committee of £    coupled    With   emotional   Involve-        ^.written     nome,     address     andf 
will contlnuetogetUP bills through    1        fES* .,!!?.*IJ'!«^SSulT*   A .       i      . k i   m««   te   *ne   catalyst   that   will     |phone mimbsr. |- 
" °   . ...   .       ^^ :•:• Opinions e»pressed  in editorials, eaitoriol cartoons  or  other X . .  , :•:■     A«  «<mw  Utters  os  oossibleiv 
Council, although few Will directly g columns  in the  News  do not  necessarily reflect the  opinions | Someday  make  BG  Students react :¥wi||be    pyub|ished   within   the-S 
affect   the   Students.  Real  Student of the University Administration, faculty or stoff or  the Stote *; and act. S-limits    of    spoce,    good    taste:'.;: 
rights  Will COme Only  88 a result •:•: of Ohio.    Opinions enpressed by columnists do not nacessari ly Bowling  Green needs  more ex- :i:iond   laws   of   libel.   The   News:v 
Of peaceful demonstratlons.andfew    g        '.Hect th.  opinions  of  the  B<;  News.    Editoriols   in,  the I   perlences like Peopler but beyond      preserves    the    rightlie    s*Ut| 
»l««i.oui , News  reflect  the  opinion  of  the  moionty  of  members   of  the r., ,.u vUtters    more    than    300   words:-:- 
but  SDS members are interested    ::;:        B<; News Editor.oi Boord. fc   this, lt needs more of the concern      i'j* |i"thT | 
in bringing  about administration   :¥ |   and awareness shown by the stu- | 
awareness In this way. i&WxWS-sra^^ dents,   faculty   and visitors   who      SeSi»««ftW<4ft»4*ft^W*«SSftWft'ft!i:;*   I 
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Faculty Senate Elects Officers    News Ad Bills 'Must Be Paid 
.     By RANDY KETCHAM 
> Editor 
Dr. Karl G. Rahdert, professor 
of Business Administration, moved 
Into the position of chairman of 
Faculty Senate for next year and 
other Senate officers for 1967- 
68 were elected at yesterday's 
final Senate meeting of the year. 
In other business, two committee 
reports were submitted, but defi- 
nite action on the reports was 
delayed until a meeting early next 
fall. 
Dr. Rahdert served as vlce- 
.chairman and chairman-elect of 
the Senate this year, thereby mov- 
ing directly to the chairmanship 
for next year without a vote. 
F. Lee Mlesle, professor of 
chemistry and speech, was elected 
vice chairman and chairman-elect 
for next year, and Sheldon Halpera, 
assistant professor of English was 
selected Senate secretary for next 
year. 
" Members for Senate committees 
were also selected yesterday, with 
most of them scheduled to serve 
until 1970. 
Robert W. Hohn, professor of 
music, and Joseph K. Balogh,pro- 
fessor of sociology, were elected 
to the Senate ExecutlveCommlttee; 
and Robert P. Goodwin, associate 
professor of philosophy, and Ray- 
mond J. Endres, associate pro- 
fessor of education, were selected 
to the Academic Policies Com- 
mittee. 
Charles A. Barrell, professor 
of political science, was elected 
to a one-year term on the Aca- 
demic Policies Committee, re- 
placing Virginia B. Plan, profes- 
sor of history, who will take a 
year's leave of absence next year. 
Robert D. Henderson, professor 
of Business Administration, was 
elected to a one-year term on the 
Faculty Personnel and Concilia- 
tion Committee to replace Bevars 
D. Mabry, prof essor of economics, 
who has also been granted a one- 
year leave of absence. 
David M. Krablll, professor of 
mathematics, and Wlllard F.Wan- 
k elm an, professor of art, were 
elected to full terms on the same 
committee. 
wiuard   H.   Galllart, assistant 
professor of accounting, and 
Charles l.akofsky, professor of 
art, were elected to the Student 
Relations Committee; and Agnes 
M. Hooley, professor of health and 
physical education, and Thomas 
L. Klnney, assistant professor of 
English, were selected to serveon 
the Amendments and By-Laws 
Committee. 
The two reports were submitted 
by the President's sd hoc Com- 
mittee studying provisions of the 
Faculty Charter dealing with the 
evaluation of the department chair- 
men and the academic deans, and 
the Senate Committee on Facul- 
ty Personnel and Conciliation, 
which was concerned with the pro- 
posed University policy on faculty 
appointment and tenure. 
A Senate-approved policy con- 
cerning activities In this latter 
area, made during the 1965-66 
academic year, was revised by a 
Board of Trustees sub-committee 
last year. The report presented 
yesterday for consideration em- 
bodied some of the old Senate re- 
commendations, those of the Board 
of Trustees, and ones added this 
year. 
Students owing money to the BG 
News "had better pay," is the 
warning issued by News' business 
manager, John Kilmer. 
"Either the bills will be paid, 
or the student's grades will be 
wltheld," said Kilmer. 
Students can pay via campus 
mall (addressed to 106 University 
Hall) or may come into the New* 
office personally. 
Both Kilmer and classified ad- 
vertising manager Mike Argle will 
be available in the News all day 
today, from 10 to 11 ajn. and 1 to 
3 pjn. tomorrow, from noon until 
5 pjn. Friday, and from 11 ajn.to 
1 pjn. Saturday. 
M 
America's 
largest 
selling 
imported 
sports car 
Complete Selection-Parts & Service 
KIBSGARD 
SPORTS CENTER, INC. 
3/4 Mile West of 1-75 on Route 224, West      ■ 
Findlay,    Ohio 
BERMUDAS 20% OFF 
DRESS SHIRTS AND 
SPORT SHIRTS SAVE 25% 
SPORT COATS 20% OFF 
regular   price.   Some   coats   as 
low as $18.00 
DRESS SLACKS 20% OFF 
JEANS-Reg. $5- $7 NOW $3.99 
JACKETS - Reg. to $14.95 
NOW $4.99 
BELTS Vi Price 
Stay-Press SLACKS - Reg. $8 
to $10-NOW $5.99 
SWIM SUITS Save 25% 
®ra»itttonal 
Jen 
Paae 4 
Pre-Registration Schedule! 
Pre-registration will continue today through Thursday In the Grand 
Ballroom. Graduate students will register Friday In the Dogwood 
Suite. 
Approved schedules will be accepted In accordance with the schedule 
below. The Administrative Service Charge will not be payable prior 
to pre-registration. 
Students who are unable to submit an approved list of courses at the 
time Indicated by the schedule may report at a time later In the schedule. 
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Bishop To Talk Here 
SOPHOMORES (30-59 sem. hrs.   at end of current semester) 
May 17 
8:45 Rle-Rz 11:30 Shop-Sm 3:30 Jol-Kim 9:30 Bart-Berq 
9:00 Ra-Rld 1:00 Sn-Ste 3:45 Hu-Joh 9:45 Berr-Bov 
9:15 Pie- Pz 1:15 Stf- Taw 4:00 Hens-Ht 10:00 Bow-Br 
9:30Ot-Pld 1:30 Tax-Tz 4:15 Ham-Hem- 10:15 Bs-Carl 
9-45 Nem-Os l:45U-Wap 10:30 C arm-Cog 
10:00 Moo-Nel 2:00 Waq-Wh May 18 10:45 Coh-Ct 
10:15Meq-Mon 2:15Wl-Wo 8:15 Gr-Hal 11:00 Cu-De 
10:30 Mc-Mep 2:30 Wp-Z 8:30 Frl-Gq 11:15 Df-Dz 
10:45 Ma-Mb 2:45 Len-Lz 8:45Fa-Frh 11:30 E 
11:00 Sa-Scht 3:00 Kre-Lem 9:00 Aa-Ar 
11:15 Schu-Shoo 3:15 Kln-Krd 9:15 As-Bars 
FRESHMEN   (less than  30 sem. hrs. at end of current semester) 
May 18 
1:00 Ph-R 1:45 Sa-Sm 2:45 Hon-Km 3:45 Beo-Bz 
1:15 Moo-Pg 
l:30Ma-Mon 
2:00 Sn-T 3:00 Grah- Horn 4:00C-Dav 
2:15 U-Z 3:15F-Grag 4:15 Daw- E 
2:30 Kn-L 3:30 A-Ben 
September 16 
May 19 8:00-12:00 Grad. Students only 
Graduate Students September 18 
July 18 8:30 ajn^7:30 pjn. Open Regis. 
Open Registration September 19 
8:30   ajn.-4:30 pjn. Open Regis. 
Professor Plans Vocal Recital 
William Duvall, baritone In the 
University School of Music, will 
present a recital at 8:15 pjn. 
Thursday In the School of Music 
Recital Auditorium. 
Mr. Duvall will be accompanied 
by pianist James A very, also of 
the School of Music faculty. 
Selections for the evening in- 
clude "Glall Sole dal Gauge" by 
Scarlatti, "Recitative and Aria" 
from The Marriage of Figaro by 
Mozart, and "Heine Song" by Schu- 
bert. "Don Quichotte a Dulclnee" 
by Ravel and "Nemlco della 
Patrla" by Giordano will also be 
sung. 
Mr. Duvall has studied opera 
In the Fulbrlght Opera School of the 
I'eatro dell' Opera dl Roma and 
Is a member of the American 
Guild of Musical Artists. 
The concert 
to the public. 
Is free and open 
The Most Rev. Bishop John A. 
Donovan, newly Installed C athollc 
Bishop of Toledo, will speak Sunday 
at a Communion Breakfast to be 
held in the Newman Auditorium. 
Tim Conway, University alumnus 
and star of McHale's Navy and 
Rango,   will  act as toastm aster. 
The breakfast and talk, entitled 
''The Role of the Layman la the 
New Church," will follow a Mass 
at 9 for University students in St. 
Thomas More Chapel. 
Awards for the outstanding New- 
manlte and committee-chairman 
also will be presented. 
Picnic Ticket 
Still On Sale 
Tickets will be on sale for the 
Senior Picnic until May 26 In 
the Union lobby from 9 awn. to 
3 pun. 
Ken Barclay, senior class presi- 
dent, said the menu Includes ham- 
burgers, hot dogs, baked beans, 
potato salad, watermelon, "and 
much, much more -- gobs of stuff, 
all you can eat." 
The price Is $1 for adults and 
75 cents for children under 12. 
The Saturday, June 3, picnic 
will be open to all seniors, thelr 
parents and guests. The site for 
the picnic has not as yet been 
announced. 
If there is enough food, tickets 
will be sold at the picnic as well. 
"THE CLIMATE 
FOR EDUCATION 
IS PROGRESS ... 
the technique 
is innovation" 
Florida 
HAS A  PLACE FOR 
ELEMENTARY, 
SECONDARY 
TEACHERS 
Want more facts? 
SEND   FOR   FREE  COPY 
16 PACE 
BOOK IN 
COIORI 
'& 
GET 
COMPUTE *" 
STORYI 
"where the action isl' 
J. W. 8URT, Twth.r R.cruitnwnt 
Knoll tldg. 
Stale Depl. of Education 
TallahaitM, Florida 32304 
Norn,  
Mojor  
Addr.ii. 
City. 
Zip- 
_Slol«_ 
Graeber-Nichols 
Just In 
$50.00 
«7h/?mJieach> g 
.A*tA~lco 
New Glen-Plaid 
Buy Now - Pay This Summer 
We Welcome Your Charge 
GRAEBER-NICHOLS 
Downtown 
109 S. Main P- 354-787) 
Bishop Donovan 
EXTENDED BY 
POPULAR REQUEST 
The LP-Stereo 
Record Sale Will 
Continue Thru 
Friday, May 19th 
Student Book 
Exchange 
530 E. Wooster 
Bee-Gee 
Book Store 
1424 E. Wooster 
The University Shops 
2    for   1 
IS ON! 
DRESSES       s 
SUITS 
SKIRTS 
SLACKS 
KNIT-TOP 
BLOUSES 
SWIMSUITS 
REGULAR PRICE 
AND THE SECOND 
LIKE    ITEM FOR 
1 CENT 
112 CAST WOOSTC* ST. 
PHONE 3U-I1M 
■OWLINO CMC*, MM* 
Poge 5 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
Apt. for rent for summer and next 
fall. 3 bdrm. 1053 Varsity East. 
Call 353.4181. 
For Sale. -61 MGA, $350. Call 
354-6893, evenings. 
For Sale. '56 Olds 4-dr. hdtp. 
Good shape. Call 353-0965. 
Congrats Muriel! P1KA DREAM 
Girl. The DG Pledges. 
Dear Sigma Alpha Epsilon, deep- 
est sympathy on the death of P.M. 
Is extended from the Alpha Gams. 
If you live In McDonalds, and hate 
long, bus rides home, WHY NOT 
FLY HALF-FARE. See Pat or 
Bonnie, 408 West. 
Wanted.  Male   to  share   apt.   2 Nice work Gaylel The float was 
bdrm. for summer. Call 352-0315. flnel The DG Pledges. 
Sublet. Beautlful2bdrm.apt.June- 2 girls need ride to O.U. FrL. 
AugusuCall 353-9472. May   19. Call Cathy,  407 West. 
Cycle, BMW, '64. Excellent con- 
dition. $575. Dave, ext. 3410, rm. 
320. 
Two 7" Cheater Slicks. Call 354- 
4715. 
Wanted. 1 or 2 females to share 
mod. apt. for summer. 352-2625. 
Congratsl Kay on May Sing win. 
The DG Pledges. 
Like I like my Big. Like much 
KD love, like your Little Little. 
Ride wanted to Kent State, FrL, 
19th. Will share expenses. Con- 
tact BR1DGETTE, 302 Treadway. 
Approved rooms for meiuSummer 
and fall sessions. Close to cam- 
pus and downtown. Call 354-3064. 
For summer rent. I0'x50' mobile 
home. Gypsy Lane Tr. Cu Call 
353-3041 after 5. 
Furnished. 2 bdrm. apt. In Var- 
sity Square. Summer and/or next 
semester. Ideal for students or 
family. 352-0391. 
Furnished apt* married couple 
or grad. stud, sub-let for summer. 
354-0315 after 2. 
LOST 
Lost. Sigma Nu fraternity pin. 
Contact Rick, 58 Rodgers, ext. 
2661. Reward. 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
Boss: It has been a fine three 
months. Love, The Jester. 
Hey, Kid I Happy six months I Your 
lavaller-mate.   Dirty   Old   Lady. 
A sincere thanks to the girls of 
Harsh. C for all the cards and 
thoughtful notes. Mrs. Conkey. 
Wllll - Happy Birthday to a great 
lavaller-mate - Loo. 
Congratulations, LAURIE HALL, 
DREAM GIRL of THETA CHI 
'67. Love, Marilyn. 
Phi Mu's, bewarel Big Sister 
cometh-on a pink cloud - Sun- 
day. 
MAXON (Beta) - Happy 22nd B- 
Day, Happy 22nd month pinned - 
Nancy. 
To the brothers of PHI DELTA 
THETA: There are no words that 
can express how happy you've made 
me.   Thank   you   alll  Mrs. Boo. 
Groovy, all-campus dance, Sat* 
9-12 pjn* Ballroom, tickets at 
door. 
PIKE neophytes say: Congratula- 
tions Beth and Don] 
Plan to attend Mr. B's Account- 
ing Canterbury Party this FrL, 
from six on. All former students 
and friends are welcome. 
KD sisters: Thorn and dagger 
is here. 
KD's: Get READY to walk for 
Alsac. 
To the HURTING SENIORS of 2nd 
H-C. So you want a party. Would 
you believe Wed. nlte In the lounge 
at 11 p.m. Fronna. 
Needed. Discotheque dancers at 
Circus Club. Call 354-7390. Ask 
for mgr. 
Think small al 
LOU LaRICHE, Inc. 
Volkswagen 
Service — Sales 
920 Plaza, Findlay, Ohio 
(opp. Ft. Findlay Village) 
Phone • 422-6424 
Important Notice 
Student Book Exchange and See-Gee Book Store will NOT 
automatically mail fall book reservation cards this year. In 
the future a counter will be set up in each store where you 
may pick up a reservation card and fill it out on the spot or 
take it with you ond mail it, postage free, at a later date. 
You have a better chance of getting good used (or new) 
books by taking advantage of this system. There is no ad- 
vance payment and you are under no obligation. Pick up 
your card at the store of your choice. Just another way you 
are    served    by: 
STUDENT BOOK 
EXCHANGE 
530 E. Wooster 
BEE-GEE BOOK STORE 
1424 E. Wooster 
"For ALL the students, ALL the time" 
Final Exam  Schedule 
The schedule for final examinations for the second semester 1966-67 is as follows: 
Time of 
Examination 
8 - 10 a.m. 
10:15- 12:15 p.m. 
1:15-3:15 p.m. 
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
7 - 9 p.m. 
Me ndoy 
May 29 
c 
H 
N 
Matt, 121 
Jour. 103 
s 
TVW1 
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
May 30 May 31 June 1 
E A 
K F 
D p L 
, Geog. 110. Ill BA102 
ART 101 
T 
R, X TVW3 JVW4 
Z Biol. Ill (Schurr) 
Friday 
June 2 
B 
G 
M 
AIR Sc. 102 
AIR Sc. 202 
STERLINGS 
Ready 
for 
Instant 
Serving 
POTATO 
SALAD 
BEAN 
SALAD 
BAKED 
BEANS 
MACARONI 
SALAD 
COLE 
SLAW 
SANDWICH 
SPREAD 
1 Lb. Package 
Reusable 
Containers 
We Reserve 
The  Right 
To Limit 
Quantities 
PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 17-18-19-20 
Dieter's Delight 
STERLING 
2% LOW FAT MILK 39c 
Vt GALLON 
Ready to Serve 
X y   SAVE    \    STERLING 
( 20c. 
*p* ORANGE JUICE 49c Vt GALLON 
STERLING 
GRADE A LARGE EGGS 79c 
2 DOZEN 
-,-<; Treat the Kiddies! 
P    SAVE V. f f,j;\DREAMSICLES 
\~        /    (ICE  CREAM   &   SHERBET) 
^*—--'-''.r PKG. OF  12 
49c 
Smooth,  Creamy 
T  in"  \ STERL,NG 
%™y VANILLA ICE CREAM 59c 
'/t GALLON 
Makes Perfect  ioast 
\     STERLING 
Uc,; BREAD 2... 43c 
I'/, LB. LOAF 
Delicious — Nutritious 
DINNER   BELL 
VJOO BACON 69c 
1 LB. PKG. 
Free Convenient Parking 
Speedy Check Out Jamoits Jor Jreshnessf 
STERLING 
Sterling   stands   toll   in   your   neighborhood 
115 Railroad Street 
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
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Campus   Calendar 
All Emergency, Kohl and Varilty 
loans must be paid by the agreed 
due dates unless special arrange- 
ments are made, according to 
Financial Aid Office officials. 
Failure to pay will result In with- 
holding of grades and registration 
next fall. Also no emergency loans 
will be granted the remainder of 
the semester. 
• • » 
The Student Council for Ex- 
ceptional Children Is having a 
soslor farewell banquet In the 
Pheasant Room Monday, at 5. The 
cost Is $3.25 with a special de- 
duction   for sealer members. 
Harrington 
(Continued from Page 1) 
"Are we going to copy the first?" 
In building our "second Ameri- 
ca," he suggested that we "plan 
for the teeny bopper" or else 
"we will have a generation civil 
war." 
In his discussion, Mr. Johnson 
commented that persons can "as- 
sert their freedom and define their 
own values," out many are 
"threatened by the responsibility 
of the new freedom." 
Commenting on the War on Pov- 
erty, Dr. Neal suggested that 
powerlessness, (the feeling that 
one cannot control his own world) 
Is built Into the system because 
people are having "things done 
to them." 
Arriving late, Mr. Weather, 
state organizer of the Student Non- 
violent Coordinating Committee 
(SNCC) said that theAvar on Pov- 
erty Is a farce and the Civil Rights 
movement died In 1963." His sug- 
gestion was to place power Into 
the hands of the powerless minor- 
ities. 
Band, Chorus 
To Present 
Outdoor Show 
The University Symphonic Band 
and chorus will present an out- 
door concert at 7 pjn. today In the 
amphitheatre behind the Union. 
Mark Kelly, director of band acti- 
vities, will conduct. 
The chorus will be featured 
In two numbers, "Battle Hymn of 
the Republic" and selections from 
Roger and Hammersteln's 
"Carousel." WarrenJaworski. In- 
structor In music, will direct the 
chorus. 
David Glasmire, associate pro- 
fessor in music, will be featured 
in a solo of "Blue Bells of Scot- 
land." 
Varsuj soccer spring meeting 
will be held Wednesday, May 24, 
at 4 In 100 Men's Gym.Allpersons 
Interested In soccer should report. 
• • • 
Trl-Beta will hold Its annual 
senior tea Wednesday, May 24. 
Officers for next year are: pres- 
ident, Clyde Simon; vice president 
Dave Allen; treasurer, Diane De- 
tore; secretary. Barb Walker; and 
historian, Laurie Patla. 
• • • 
Delta Phi Delta will meet to- 
night at 6:30 In the Design Room. 
Election of officers for the next 
year will be held. 
• • • 
The Campus Bridge Club will 
hold Its next meeting Sunday at 
1:15 pjn. In the Ohio Suite. A- 
wards for the newest member with 
the most points and for the oldest 
member with the most points will 
be handed out at this time. 
• • * 
There will be a general meeting 
of Students for a Democratic 
Society (SDS) at 4 pjn. today In 
202 Hanna Hall. Everyone Is wel- 
com. 
• • * 
"The Campus Political Scene: 
Points on a Spectrum" with Paul 
Gebolys, president of Young Am- 
ericans for Freedom, and Tom 
Shelly, member of the SDS, will 
be featured Friday evening at the 
Crypt. It will start at 9:30. A 
poetry reading session will start 
at 10:30. 
• •  • 
The Law Society's third meeting 
of the year will be held at 7 tonight 
In the Union. All nominees must 
attend.   Elections   will   be   held. 
SALE 
Regular Price   $15 
Now Slashed To 
SKIRTS 
SLACKS 
BERMUDAS 
999 
Clothes 
ftack 
BOWIINC  CRIEM. OHIO 
Congratulations 
LILA 
Sigma   Nu 
Sweetheart 
The Pledges of 
Gamma Phi Beta 
CIP-UP 
Softball  game 
4 p.m. Today 
Behind 
Womens Gym 
COME TO THE SALE! 
Pants Suits 
25% Off 
Knitslacks 
$4 
Table of Blouses 
$1  - $4 
Spring Suits 
25% Off 
Group of Knittops 
$1.59-$3 
values to $6 
^                 Earring Clearance 
^rf-~                 pierced and 
'                          pierced look 
^                       1/2 price 
%                               Miscellaneous 
■       ^^H    Tab|e 
*             50<-$l 
^K Powder Puff 
525 RIDGE 
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BG To Host Championships 
Page 7 
3 MAC Crowns At Stake 
Three Mid - American Cham- 
pionships and a full slate of Fal- 
con baseball will highlight the 
sports calendar here this week- 
end. 
The Bowling Green diamond will 
face Kent State twice with Bill 
Becker and RUBS Jacques the pro- 
bable starting hurlers. Game time 
will  be  3:30 pjn. Friday  and 2 
< 
•' 
• 
I   i 
l< • 
Ron Bennett 
MAC Schedule 
FRIDAY 
8 ajn. -- Golf, first round 
9 ajn.-- Tennis, first round 
of singles play 
I p«m. -- Tennis, semi- 
finals of singles play 
1:30 pjri. — Track events, 
Including shot put, long Jump, 
hammer throw, steeple chase, 
and six mile run 
3 pjn.— Tennis,first round 
of doubles play 
6:3 pjn, — MAC Banquet 
SATURDAY 
8 ajn. — Golf, second round 
9 ajn. — Tennis, semi- 
finals of doubles play 
II ajn. — Tennis, finals 
of singles play 
Noon — Track, remaining 
events 
2:30 pjn. -- Tennis, finals 
of doubles play 
4 pjn. -- Awarding of tro- 
phies 
Tickets for all the events 
may be purchased in the Union 
lobby for 50 cents. One ticket 
will admit a student to all 
events over the two day cham- 
pionships. 
p.m. Saturday. 
Friday, the MAC Tennis cham- 
pionships will get underway at 9 
a jr. with the first round of singles 
competition. Friday will also fea- 
ture the semi-finals In singles as 
well as the first round of doubles. 
Saturday at 9 ajn„ the last two 
rounds of doubles and the finals 
In the singles bracket will be 
played on University courts. 
The golf championships will get 
underway at 9 ajn. Friday with 
18 holes scheduled. Another round 
is set to start Saturday at 9 ajn. 
Track will be held In two ses- 
sions with five events Friday at 
1:30 p.m. and the finals Saturday 
beginning at noon. (See story page 
8.) 
Last year Toledo ran away with 
the MAC tennis championship as 
the Rockets scored 25 points com- 
pared to 14 for Western Michigan. 
Miami and Bowling Green tied for 
third place with seven markers 
apiece. 
Toledo's victory was very up- 
setting to the usual pattern of 
things in Mid-American tennis be- 
cause for the past 12 years, Wes- 
tern's Broncos have annexed the 
crown. 
Western was forced into ties 
with Miami In 1956 and with Mi- 
ami and Bowling Green In 1964 
but except for those two seasons, 
the tennis courts have belonged to 
the Broncos. 
In 1966, Marshall University's 
Thundering Herd took home all the 
bacon In the Mid-American Con- 
ference's golf championships by 
compiling  775 strokes. 
This year, at the University's 
nine-hole par 36 course, the Thun- 
dering Herd appears to have a 
good chance of repeating as the 
MAC champions but look for Ohio 
University's Bobcats to also make 
plenty of noise. 
Marshall picked up the second 
golf title in the school's history 
last season, but Ohio University 
holds a lopsided edge in the crown 
grabbing department. The Bobcats 
have annexed 13 since the MAC 
Championships got underway In 
1948. 
Miami shows two crowns to its 
credits while Western and Bowling 
Green  each have one. Kent State 
tied Ohio University in 1954 to 
leave Toledo as the oary team 
competing in this year's champlon- 
chlpa that hasn't won a conference 
title. 
The other four golfers returning 
among the top 10 are Miami's 
Joe Hart, who claimed a second 
place tie, Ohio's Dave Deever, 
who tied for fifth with Shepard, 
and Bowling Green's Ren White- 
house and Western Michigan's Bob 
Mlchalko, who were knotted in 
eighth place. 
Ohio University finished a 
distant fourth last season but the 
Bobcats gave some lndlcatJOB of 
how strong they are expected to 
bo during the conference title run 
when they won the MAC Invitation- 
al at Kent State. Marshall 
gained second place. 
Paul Talkington 
KEN KELLY is "in the blocks" 
for this weekend's MAC title 
tilt. Leading the Falcons in the 
distance events will be Paul 
Talkington, while polevaulter 
Rob Bennett will head the Flock 
in the field events. 
HORSEBACK RIDING AT 
Wood County 
Riding Academy 
TAKE ROUTE 6 EAST TO DUNBRIDGE RD. THEN LEFT 
IK MILE 
Costs $2 per hour 
Open Weekdays   3 till 7 
Saturdays and Sundays 
9 till dark 
LESSONS OFFERED BOTH   ENGLISH AND WESTERN 
PHONE 353-7355 
Klevers 
Jewelry 
Store 
OLD FASHION 
DAY BARGAINS 
Special Values 
on 
Diamonds, 
Watches, Rugs, 
Jewelry and 
Silver 
See our 
Sidewalk 
Specials 
FR0SH 
If you are interested in student activities 
such as Conklin Casino Party, The College 
Bowl, Intramurals, Discussions, etc. 
If you want to live in a quiet Residence 
Hall. 
Then we'd like you to sign up to live in 
Conklin next year. We think that Conklin 
has what you want. 
You may sign up this week at the Housing 
Office. You may also sign up with a room- 
mate. 
Hallowed tradition 
of "pinning" a girl is 
up-dated by- 
Sprite bottle caps. 
According to an independent survey (we took it 
ourselves), a startling new practice is becoming 
widespread on some college campuses. 
Suddenly, fraternity men are no longer "pinning" 
the lovely young things that catch their eye. 
Instead, they reach for a bottle of tart, 
SSWML t inp,l mg Sprite--and proceed to "cap" 
> */Z f*rliFl>w the object of^- A their affections 
• Y(      9 W ^^ n_gf>V^\ W«A  Why has lhls 
'W  3«v\     ■ mr^T      ''M   come  about' 
• «■■    ~9M K^   •■^Perhaps because 
'of what happens 
when you go 
through the ceremony of opening~^f  a bottle of Sprite. 
It fizzes! Roars! Buzzes! Tingles! Bubbles! 
All of which makes for a much more moving moment 
than to simply "pin" a girl. 
Then, too, the intimacy of two people engaged 
in the act of opening a bottle of Sprite in itself 
leads to strong emotional involvement. 
Capped off, of course, by the sharing of a 
few moments of delicious abandon. (Tasting the 
tingling tartness of Sprite, that is.) 
The beauty of the idea is that if the course 
of true love does not run smooth, you don't have 
to go to the trouble of getting back your pin. 
You just buy another bottle of Sprite. 
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MAC Track Finals Here-A Last Chance? 
By  GREG  VARLEY 
Assistant   Sports   Editor 
This weekend marks the end of 
the season for Bowling Green track 
Coach Mel Brodt  and his team. 
The season has not been good 
to the Falcon clndermen but this 
Is behind them as they prepare 
for the most Important meet of 
the year. 
The Mia-A merle an Conference 
Championships will determine Just 
who has the most powerful team 
In   the   conference   this   season. 
Brodt has already conceded that 
his Is not the team. 
Even though the ultimate goal of 
any coach Is victory In terms of 
point total, the showings that a 
team turns In can go Just as far 
In determining the success of a 
given year. 
Such Is the case with the Fal- 
con squad as they prepare to take 
•n the giants of the MAC on the 
University's new Robert II Whit- 
taker track this weekend. 
BG has not had a spectacular 
season but has had a number of 
Individuals who could aim In good 
performances. 
The majority of these showings 
will be In the field, but the track 
portion of the team, which has been 
earning on strong, will be expected 
to give an all out effort. 
Many of the field events still 
remain In the hands of Stan Allen. 
Allen, who pulled a muscle 
during the Toledo meet, will have 
to get back In top shape If he Is 
expected to take on the best In 
the conference. 
Sam Bair 
Kent's 4:01 miler 
The pole vaulters who have been 
strong all year, will have a tough 
time of it as some of the better 
vaulters around will Invade BG 
this week. 
Rob Bennett, who holds the out- 
door record with a 15-0 foot ef- 
fort, and Bruce Baty, a 14-6 per- 
former, will have more then their 
share of opposition. 
A surprise chance for a placer 
comes In the high jump.Tom Light 
crossed the bar at 6-6 last week- 
end at Kent..\ similar performance 
Saturday could place him among 
the better In the conference. 
On the track, except for Al 
Falquet In the sprints, and Ken 
Kelly and Terry Oehrtman In the 
middle distances, the Falcons are 
again going to have to rely heavily 
upon the distance men. 
The prime men In this category 
will probably be Paul Talklngton, 
Bob Parks, Bob Knoll and Dan 
Sekerak. 
These men, along with Oehrtman 
have proven to be the key to the 
Birds distance fortunes and good 
showings will be needed from all 
of them. 
All field events will present out- 
standing performers, ranging from 
Kent's Marty Eslner In the shot 
and discus to Miami's Ted Down- 
ing In the high Jump. 
Eslner has put the weight over 
56 feet and holds the discus mark 
with a 165 foot effort. Downing 
has outdistanced most fellow Jump- 
ers with his 7 foot leap earlier 
this season. 
Toledo's Arron Hopkins will put 
In an appearance to see what 
damage he can do In the long and 
triple Jumps. Hopkins won the 1967 
NCAA indoor long Jump champion- 
ships earlier this season. 
Offering opposition to BG's Ren- 
nett and Baty will be Kent's John 
Llnta who Is vaulting consistently 
around 15-6. 
Kent will also present some of 
the strongest track men. Or In 
Rlchburg Is seen as one of the 
top sprinters in the conference as 
witnessed by his 9.4 performances. 
Sammy Bair of Kent will also 
be here to help push off the MACS 
In style. 
Bair has become one of the most 
highly rated distance men In the 
country following his 4:01 effort 
against Jim Ryun of Kansas, who Is 
now considered the nation's top 
miler. Bair also set a two mile 
record at the Penn Relays, one of 
the toughest meets In the coun- 
try. 
So the stage Is set. 
RECLINING 
LOUNGE 
ROCKER SEATS 
GIANT WAIL TO WALL  SCREENS^ 
1500 S»o»f Rd. Adjoint   to Wwtgat. Shopping Area 
MEZZANINE 
ART GALLERY 
ACRES Of 
FREE PARKING 
Winner 3 Academy Awards 
CINERAMA 
Sweeps You     into a 
Drama  of  Speed 
and   Spectacle!! 
"GRAND PRIX" 
Super  Panavision and 
Metro Color 
es  
TOUOO. OHIO" 
New 
Shtwtag 
HURRY FINAL WEEKS 
Nominated for 7 
Academy  Awards 
James A. Michener's 
Greatest Novel 
"HAWAII" 
Juli e Andrews 
Max  Von  Sydow 
Tickets for both available at Signal  Finance,  S. Main St. 
WEDNESDAYthru Cl A     7PI SATURDAY \*LM-J.CL 
WINNER OF 5 
ACADEMY AWARDS 
IMPORTANT • NO ONE UNDER IB WILL M «UMI 1IED UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY HIS PARENT. 
I ELIZHBEYH 
GEORGE SEGAL SANOY DENNIS nmmrn ■*■ -CHOI* PMSfinto »f MM BROJ I 
And for the Falcon tracksters     son. go a long way toward determining 
this Just about wraps up the sea- The showings in this meet could     the future fortunes of BG track. 
THE U-SH0PS 
Special Sale Starts Thur May 18th 
IF YOU'RE DOWN FOR FINALS PICK 
YOURSELF UP WITH THE U-SH0P SALE 
4.95 - 6.95 
Sports 
Shirts 
1 00 
6.95 - 7.95 
Ever-Prest 
Pants 
4 W 
SALE 
3.95 - 6.95 
Swim Suits 
1/2 Price 
5.95 - 7.50 
Name Brand 
Dress Shirts 
Reduced 
SALE 
9.95 
Permanent Press 
Dress 
Trousers 
1/2 Price & Alt 
Reg 35.00 
Denim Plaid 
Sport Coats 
1/2 Price 
SALE 
Reg 52.50 
Dacron & Wool Suits 
29" 
®l]p Itttiwrfitftj £>fj0p 
Miami U. 
Ohio State U. 
U. of Cincinnati 
West Va. U. 
Eastern Ky. U. 
Bowling Green U. 
Purdue U. 
Ohio U. 
U. of Kentucky 
532 E.WOOSTER 
